quarries on the islands onlake Ontario, and
shipped to the ports along the lakes, appaSATURDAY, JULY 27. 183U.
rently in as good a condition and aB durable,
as when it stood towering above the soil in
Tub Cod.ntt Dhmocbatio Convention. all its life anil vigor.
A meeting or the foregoing style and title
An anonymous correspondent of the
was holdon at the American Houseln this
place, on Thursday last, nt 3 P. M., but as Ohio Whig puta several ' inquiries to
we are not of the party, and, of course were us respecting the concerns of the Man
not admitted to participate in its councils, mee City Insurance Company, which he
we can only relate the appearances outside must be aware we have not the means of
the doors. The attendance was quite con- answering. We have no doubt, that if the
siderable, numbering in delegates, specta- gentleman will disclose his name, the offitors, lookers on, office seekers and loafers, cers of the institution will give him the inand as every thing that formation he seeks.
Borne forty-fivtakes place at the inception of an important
Be particularly careful about your phosevent, or seems to bear upon it, is worthy phorus matches, this hot weather. They
of record, we are constrained to say thatthe ignite very easily in an atmosphere so headay was immensely hot, and the delegates ted as ours has been, tor a few days. At any
terribly dry, as was evinced by each one, as rate, we just burned our lingcs with one,
ho arrived, calling at tl.o bar, for some- without intending to touch it oil'.
thing short and comfortable, and then drinkExtract of a Letter from David L. Wood
ing four glasses of cold water while it was
getting ready. Indued, such was the de- Esq', editor of the National Intelligencer,
mand for frigoriScs, that, as we are cre- (the Texian national organ) to a gentleman
in this city :
dibly informed, the host oftho American
"I have lately been appointoda Major in
absolutely refused to permit the water to bo
iced for fear a coldness might spring up bo- - the army of the frontier, and am arranging
business to prepare for further orders
tween the members, to the injury of the in- my
I have proposed,
from the Government.
terests of the party. Nor, as it happened.
were these fears entirely without founda however, to the executive, that in case nf
an invasion, I will go to Kentucky to raise
tion, for after the organization of the con
volunteers for Texas; or I will pledge rep- a
half
and
at
minutes
forty seven
volition,
Hifl
past three o'clock precisely, on taking a iltation and everything sacred, to take
vote whether Toledo or Manmee was the men in that event, and dispossess the .Mexilargest city in the world, an unlooked for can Cavaliers of thoir horses before ihey
intestine commotion arose, that after rat- reached Si. Antonio do licxar. The war
will most surely be continued, mid an Inditling and rumbling a good while, at last
found vent in a difference of opinion that an Chief, heretofore our sincerest friend,
Old Brooks, bavins turned ogainst us, it is
lias forever put an end to nil sound and
anticipated that a defensive war ugaiust
divided
in
thn parly, and
healthy feelings
both Indians and Mexicans, will not only be
the convention into two parts; and like the
polypus, which when severed in pieces, each expensive, but will require the exertion of
ability we possess to support it. It is
piece becomes an entire animal, sodid each every
believed that the Mexicans,
not,
however,
part of this convention become a separate
be able to reach the Colorado, and
body, gifted with all the functions necessa- will ever
the renewal of war bv the dastardlv cowards
ry for the preservation of its existence, a d
will be the downfall of .Mexico.
We wish
the passing of resolutions.
It is necessary now to state, that tho first them to invade us, and things will be perconvcution having been organized in the formed by Toxians, the surprise of manball room m the second story, the party kind, and the wonder of the world!"

MAUMEE CITY EXPRESS.

which held it after the division, not having
been obliged to "shift their positions,"
claimed to be called "originals of the old
They declared themselves to
school."
stand on higher fooling than did the purty
below them in the dining room, and threat
ened to set the ball in motion over their
heads and make them pay the fuller in the
bargain. The other party, having thrown
themselves upon their "reserved rights" and
retired to the dining room, declared that
they had fallen back upon the people for
support, and placed themselves at tho bar
of their country for trial that they wore
levelcre, and had not one oy for themselves
and another for their constituents as the set
jn the ball room had, to their certain knowledge.
The convention up stairs declared that
tho convention below stairs was refractory,
and should be made to succumb to the will
of the majority above, while the cont ention
down stairs resolved that the convention
up stairs "could'nt come it over them
with any of their common games." The
convention above stairs resolved, and the
the conconvention below stairs
vention in the ball room said " aye" and the
convention in tho dining room said "nay;''
the convention in the first story liquored,
and sodid the convention in the second story, and there seemed a prospect of a good
deal of melody, though the harmony was not
great. This was pretty much all we observed, except, that the convention below
stairs was the hottest, and made the most
noise, but whether this arose from the greater justice of their cause, or from the
of this system from the effects of the
cold water, producing febrile symptoms ; or
. because being below stairs, they were obliged to assume a higher tone to put themselves on a level with the body above, we
cannot determine, though we hope that the
report of tho proceedings of both meetings,
will be published and paid for in our paper
that our readers may be fully satisfied on nlj
points.

Jl has been suggested to us, that Findlcy
being the most central point in these Rep
resentativa and Senatorial districts, the con
vention for the nomination of Senator and
.Representative should, in justice to all parts
of the district be holdcn there. Thursday,
the 29th day of August next has generally
been settled upon as the lime.

..

i Thr Ottawas.
The last poor remnant
of the once powerful Ottawas, that has lingered bere around their ancient hunting
grounds, and the graves of their kindred, departed on Thursday last, for" the country
west of the Mississippi, on board the steamer Com. Parry, by the way of Cleveland
& the Ohio Canal nd river. Judge Forsyth,
the Indian 'agent has had infinite trouble
in collecting the dUjninted fragments' of the
decoyed nation, and inducing them to under,
take a journey, which is the last hook npon
which to hang a hope for their preservation.

If IvpiiT and Cedar. It is stated on good
Authority, tiiat a considerable portion of the
ivory used in the arts, is of the fossil kind,
and if found in Siberia, where it is dug in
as a suoiect ot com
immenRo nuannties
merce, and sent to other parts of the world.
. ; We know of but one other instance,
where the organized bodies of an old world
have been reclaimed unchanged to serve an
economical purpose in the new, and that is
in the case of the cedar, quarries of the
,
great lakes, r- These quarries are huge drift of red and
white cedar timber lying beneath the soij
. in positions, frequently, where none is to bj
found growing, and where no signs of their
existence is seen until the ground is broken
beneath which they lie. Large quantities
if Cedar timber are yearly dug from the

A 1'olke Cask, Tho Boston Herald
A physician stopped at the shop of a
gives the following as a colloquy between country apothecary, and inquired for a
a police magistrate and a prisioner beforo Pharmacopeia.
Sir," said the apothehim :
cary, " I know of no such farmer living
May it please your honor, if I were set- about these parts,"
ting in your place to dispense the laws I
would
Why is a stick of candy like a horse?
Judge Simmons You would, I suppose, Because the more you lick it the faster it
dispense with them altogether.
goes.
d if I
Prisioner Yes, I'll be d
A gentleman, on a rainy day, met a farwould'nt.
mer who said "Fine weather, this, sir it
In Krkpino. The Wheeling Gazette will make every thing spring out of the
says the Loco Foco candidate for Congress earth." "Gad, I hone not," said the genfrom the Elizabethtown District, Kentucky, tleman, "for I buried my wife yesterday."
is a regular built blackleg, who has twice
Tho Louisville Journal, in describing the
lost money at play, given his note for the
amount, and avoided the payment of the death of on inebriate by suicide, says, "he
same by pleading the gambling act. In a staggered into eternity." Where could be
trial some time since, a distinguished mem- found words more awfully expressive of a
ber of the Kentucky Legislature, was called drunkard's end?
upon to give evidence in regard to him, and
On the fourth, a drunkard or maniac in
testified that he would not believe him upCanandoigua, threw himself in front of the
on oath.
mouth
of a cannon, the moment the match
r
Flour and Wheat. The quantity o1 was applied to it the wadding severed his
flour and wheat delivered from the Erie Ca- body, and he died on the spot.
nal at the places named below, during the
The common council of Albany have
second week in July, is as follows:
passed a resolution to purchase 300,000
uarrela rlour.
huho. Wheat.
.6711
.
.
.
.
.
Schenectady
slock in the Albany and West Stockbridge
. . .4
Weal Troy . . .
8,'75
Railroad, provided tho western dopot is lo050
. ..12,1143
Albany
cated within the bounds of the city. They
4.5HS
11,605
Total,
ore
also to borrow $61)0,000 for the railroad
Albany Evening Journal.
in addition.
The work will, therefore, proWhat does this meonl At the last Court ceed rapidly.
in Columbiana county, Ohio, Churchill G.
A sailor under examination the other
Cainbroleng sued Joseph Gable ai'd some of
his loco loco friends at New Lisbon, on a day, at the police office, charged a youth,
note for some SMI0, advanced Borne yoars whom he described as a gentleman, with
since, we supposed to start the Patriots, robbing him. "Why do you call him gentleman?" asked the magistrate.
"Bethen conducted by said Cable. C. C.
answerwas a loco foco member of Congress cause he wears a
ed
the
sailor.
from the city of'Ncw York and chief lidler
for the party in Congress.
Ohio Reposito
The iron steamboat, Robert F. Stockry.
ton, will not answer for service in the DelaThe second assistant Postmaster General ware and Rariton Canal, for which she was
states, in a letter to the publishers of the built, on account of her draft of water,
Army und Navv Chronicle, "that PnstmiS' which is upwards of seven feet. Her cost
ters are justified in giving tho usual notices was more than $20,000.
to publishers, when requested to do so by
A modern writer, who is probably fit onsubscribers, of any intended change in their ly foi " treason, stratagems and spoils,
station or residences; but to avoid subse- says:
"F,very thing is very fine until you
quent misunderstanding between the par- have got it. A singing wife is like a
piping
ties, such request should always be made in bulfineh, great fun for your friends deuced
writing."
tiresome to yourself."
In Philadelphia, three distilleries consume
A fellow who married a tormagont who
1200 bushels of grain daily. Taking a bush
el a month as the average consumption of drove nini to desperation, and finally to death,
an individual, these consume enough bread just Deiore (lying, requested a friend l
stud's in one day to supply 1200 persons for have the following brief, yet pungent in
a month, and enough in tho course of the scriptiuii upon his tomb: " Slain by a jaw
six thousand people.
year to supply-thirt-

Magnetic Enoink. The N. Y. New
Era states that there is, in that city an association of a few gentlemen under whose di
rection and by whose aid an engine has been
conduced moved entirely by the power ol
the magnet, capable of doing the work of
two men in any of the practical and useful
purposes oflife, such as tho turning of lathes,
and spinning of cotton, silk turning, be.,
and at an expense believed to be below thai
rt'any other power now in use. This engine has only four magnets, the iron of
which weighs about fifty pounds each.
These four magnets are so arranged, as
when charged, by an ordinary galvanic battery, .o set in niotiun a large wheel of titty
lectin diameter, weighing 500 pounds, with
a power and speed that are perfectly astonishing, particularly when 'he simplicity oftho
arrangement, and the means used to produce this great result, are contemplated.
The gentlemen had full confidence that the
power nf the magnet could be successfully
applied as a moving power for machinery to
any degree, and upon any scale, however
large, and the result of their labors, it is
said, has triumphantly established that important fact. The Era thinks this engine
has tcalizcd the prediction of the distinguished Dr. Lardner, that the steam engine
itsell'wilh tho gigantic powers conferred
upon it by the immortal Watt, will dwindle
into insignificance, in comparison with
the hidden powers of nature still to be revealed.
From

Uic

Rocbeatcr Democrat.

We have already
said a good deal about the superiority of the
all
centro route over others,to reach Albany;
nnd we were yesterday furnished with the
exact running lime, Irom isuftalo to New
York, under the present stage, railroad and
steamboat, arrangement. It is as follows:
H hours.
Miifl'alo to Rochester,
8
Rochester to Auburn,
13
Auburn to Albany ,
"
10
"
Albany to New York,

Tim Auk of Steam.

8!) hours,
The entire distance is travelled by either
railroad or steamboat, except the distance
between lluffilo and Datavhi, and between
Rochester and Auburn. So that our former
statement nf 4H. hours was too liberal. If
48 hours are consumed, there will be 9
ho"rs of stoppage. Jiut even at 49 hours
what travelling! Who, ten years ngn would
have believed it possible to travel that distance in so brief a space of time?

A correspondent oftho New York Whip,
in writing from Buenos Ayres, states that
The election of General of this Brigade the cost of on ox in that place is about two
is advertised to take place at Manhattan on silver dollars, nnd ot that rate, fifty thouTwo sailors quarreling one called the othsand had been purchased and killed near
Thursday next, August 1st. between the tho city for
lopsided son of a gun!'
orn not
their hides and tollnw, giving er
H
M.
10
than you,' was tho reply.
erookeder
A
und
You
M.
P.
hours of
away the beef to those that come for it, or
lie,'
other
retorted
the
you
infernalare
so
leaving it to rot. And in market, a pnper
The Adrian Whig brags of a head of tim dollar (seven
y
cents) would buy n arrohe ly crooked, that il you were to put a
nail into your mouth, it would come out
othy grass which measured ten inches in (twenty-fiv- e
pounds) of beef; and all pro
length. We have had some scut lo us ilia1 visions raised in the country were in pro- a cork screw,
measured thirteen and a halt Inches when portion. The produce of ihe country was
An Inpekence.
A Boston paper, on the
accumulating in the city, nnd thero was on
of ' two lcspectable men," andry. Ilrog again!
band, fWin.OIH) hides, 10,000 nies tallow. authoiity
of the
nounces the
I
At a meeting of the citizens of Lucas M.OOO horse hides, and a large quantity of
off Nahant, and the N. Y. CommerCounty, at Maumee, on thu 20th of July, mner articles lor exportation, as soon as the cial Advertiser infers therefrom that the
ln.li), on m'i'ion ol Mr. iloolittlo it was vo blockade was raised, of which, however, Nahant Hotel is now ready for the recepted that a County Convention be holilen at there was no prospect.
tion of visitors.
Swanton, on Thursday, the nth day of An
Hbrami Ofuck, )
A southern editor has decided that the
gust next, at 10 o'clock A. M., for the pur
S r. Auhustine, June20, 1839.
pose of nominating' County Otliccrsand pre- Information has reached us that a number fever and ague is a science, and not a disparing lor the Fall Elections.
of Indians have gone in jot Fort King, and ease.
On motion of Mr. Dodge, of Swanton, among
them, the party' who murdered
Governor Porter has appointed Peter
the following persons were appointed a Itrockenbcrry, near
Picolata, a short time Binder to bo a Justice of the Peace fur the
committee of vigilance in their respective since.
District
of Soulhwark.
1 Mvnslnps
and to circulate notices ol tile
They admitted the murder, and alleirnd
A first rate chap to bind over loafers and
time and place of holding said Convention.
tnai limy were ignorant ot the treaty enter- sucli like c uttle. JY. O. Timet.
Piatt Card, George J!. Way, Caleb F. ed
into with Gen. Macomb.
Abbott, Cyrus Fisher, Hiram Humphrey,
Sunday Schooi celebration on Staten
Since then, however, the treaty has re
David White, Benjamin Fairchihl, hllkuiuili
ceived nnother bloody 6col. Two men Island. We copy a brief account of the
llriggs, Wiley Hamilton, John lliirehtield, were killed at a place called
Fort Cross. greatefe on Staten Island from the Now
Jesup W. Scott, James Woleott, Henry The sixty days allowed forthe Indians to Vork Sun. Since it was put in type, the
Reed Jr., II. Conant, Robert Gower, John
go south have not expired. It is said a Commercial with an interesting three colC. Allen.S. M. Young, Henry Itecd, Ga number
are going south, but it is suspected umn description of the children's pageant
A. II. it is
len IS. Abell, Thomas (jleasDn,
for the purpose of holding the green Has come to hand. The following supplies
HiII.
Mead, Luther Dodge, Philo
Scott,
corn dance" which takes place about the first were dealt out to the juvenile army, viz:
ram Bart let, Samuel Barrett. David Doolit-tl2,:i00 !hs. of corned beef, boiled.
week in July.
E. Huntington, David Hubert, Valen200 ncats, tongues.
A correspondent ot the Evenins Post un
tine Winslow, Lyman Hoxie, Ambrose
6 pigs, roasted whole.

'I

'a

Chatfield, HiRice, Uriel Spencer,
ram Brown.
On motion of Mr. Scott, it was voted
that the proceedings of this meeting be published in the Maumee City Express and To
ledo Blade.

CONANT, I'm dint.
Ppuilo B. Scitt, Secretary.
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of Philadelphia, says the New
York Star, promises to obtain for himself
and country an enviable reputation.
The
locomotive made by order lor the Dinning
ham and Gloucester
England, has
arrived out to its destination, and succeeded to admiration
performing the conditions required, viz. 20 miles an hour, in
The most fl itte
much less th in the timi-- .
ring encomiums are expressed of it in the
IMiglish papers.
It weighs only eight
tons, and drew a lend of one hundred and
twenty. Its engine is stated to be ot asim-plictneatness, and finish of workmanship,
quite surpassing any thing ol the kind in
England, outstripping their locomotives in
speed though these last were heavier.
The
boiler has also but seventy instead ofahun
dred tubes, like the English. The whole
machinery
is tnoie compact: and such is
the mathematical precision, savs the Eng
lish account, that the steam-joint- s
are con
structed merely by the
of pol
ished metalic surfaces, needing no packing.
Tho company in England are so delighted
with this locomotive, named " The Eng
land, that eight more arn ordered.
Thus
has the time arrived that our mechanics are
taking a position for workmanship, as well
as ingenuity of invention. We have thou
d
sands of miles more
than any
other country, therefore it stands to reason
our locomotives are more perfected. For
the same reason, as nearly all the steam mv
vigation in England is on the sea, their
steam-ship- s
surpass ours. Dut great capitalists in our seaports should look to the
above facts in proof of theassertion reiterated in the Star, that our mechanics can make
also, if they put out their strength, a
steam-shiiu its model, machinery, etc.
equal, probably, in every respect, to the beau
ideal of naval perfection now booming over
the Atlantic to this port we mean the Bri
tish Queen. Cin. Rep.
Mr. Norris,

A Wifr. When a man of sense comes
to marry it is a companion that be wants,
not an artist. It is not merely a creature
wuo can paint and play, and sing and dance,
it a being who can comfort and judge,
and discourse and discriminate; one who
cui assist him in his affairs, lighten bis sorrows, purify his joys,-- strengthen his principles and sduoate his children. Such is the
woman who is fit for. a mother and the mistress of a family . A woman of the former description occasionally figures in tbe draw
ing room, and attracts the admiration of
company, but she is entirely unfit for a helpmate to a man, and to '' train up a child in
-,
tbe way he should go."
..
?

Tint's rough usage," as the
said to the grater,

. .

horse-radis- h

.

.,

dertook to ridicule Governor Seward for
going tnStaten Island on the fourth inet.,
in a " line boat." He thought it much more
consistent with Democratic proprieties that
the Governor should have chartered a
steamboat, as the Tammany Committee did
lor Mr. v AN ISUnEN.
The " ridiculousness" of this affair has
since changed. Governor Seward, we nre- sume, paid his shilling for his passage at
any rate, we have not heard of any call that
has been made upon the Sunday School
Committee to defray the expense of it.
A hill of $ 100, however, has heeu sent to
that Committee, to pay the passages of Mr.
Van ijuukn and suit! Tammanvism was
determined that he should go to the island
in royal style but calls upon the Sunday
acnooi ioiumitiee to loot lue Ml. Lour,

" All Baooaor at thr risk or the
Owner." This notice, which is generally
and conspicuously appended to a steamboat,
h
railroad and
advertisements, is

mere gammon, feople not unlrequently
loose their baggage while travelling, and
when they m ike application for redress to
coach, railroad or Btcamboat proprietors,
are referred to tho notice ve have quoted,
and think they have no remedy, quietly put
up with their losses. It uliould be general
ly Known that, according to repeated decisions of onr courts, all common carriers are
answerable for the baggage of passengers;
that they are regarded as insurers, and
must answer for any loss, not occasioned
by the act af God, or the public enemies.
No literature in the
teems with so many maxims of morality as that of China. It strives to inculcate charily and benevolence; but we are
afraid that it has but little influence on the
practice of the people. It is not an uncom
mon sight, walking through the suburbs of
Canton, to sen wretcnes, in tne most abject
state of poverty, lying huddled together on
the cold pavement, where they are left to
die, unpitied and unrelieved by the thousands that piss by them. Six of these miserable objects, more dead than alive, were
lately seen a square lying together with S
others already become corpses, and one of
the poor wretches were seen lo despoil the
dead of their scanty covering to shelter her
from the cold. Yet, though thousands of
their countrymen beheld their misery, not
an arm was stretched forth to give relief,
nor a mores) of food was given them to prolong their existence.. Such sights are any
thing but uncommon in the crowded streets
of Canton.
t ,, .

Misert of China.

world

Out of twelve thousand morus multicaul-i- s
cuttings, planted last spring, by the editor
of the Miltonian at Milton, Pa. only one, at
this time, retains any vitality. The editor
wishes be'd kept at his
and let
,
the silk humbug alone.
,

The fees of the clerk of.the U. S. District
Court in Mississippi, amounted, it is Mid)
to lu out) in a single term. ,'

f

2,300 loaves of bread.
20 bbls. of sugar and butter crackers.
40 hhds. of pure water,
About a year ago, the Utica and Syracuse Railroad Company, announced that
their road wjiuld be ready for the passage
of cars, by the fourth of July, of this year.
It was finished and put in perfect order on
tne ftira, and on the day designated, cars
ran through its whole extent with hundreds
of passengers.
Ingenious Yankee Girls. A loom of
great ingenuity, and designed for the
?veavi"? ?fl"f 8 nd Mnfc. "u been just
'"ve!,te1 by two young ladies of New- x ney nave
ungiauu, iinuieu .iuuiuiib.
a patent.
Cooper is endeavoring to make in suits
on his books!
Roch. Dein.

for damages, what he loses

Blow dp. One of the powder Mills of
the Messrs. Laughhn. about six miles from
Catskil1, was blown up a few days since.
1 hreeofthe workmen were killed instantly.
About a ton of powder exploded.
The Savannah Republican of the Istinst.
has intelligence of the death of Gen. John
Floyd.
The Hon. A. S. Clayton, ono of the most
disnliguishcd citizens of Georgia, died on
the 21st ult.
An Ukase has been issued

at Petersburg

to retain the wandering habits of the gypsies. They are to provide themselves with
fixed habitations by the 1st January, 1841.
Government has now nearly five millions
and a half of dollars in treasury notes outstanding.

"
V

Daniel Webster has addressed the

peo-

ple of Massachusetts declining being a can-

didate fur the next term of the Presidency.
A public meeting of the citizens of Woon-socke- t,
R. I. lately passed s resolution re
commending some of the good people of that
village to nunu their own business!
'

1839.

Washington T. Beebee et,
In partition
vs.
DETROIT LINE,
John E. Hunt et. at.
ERCHANDISE, Forwarded to West-J'- x
By virtue of an order in this case issuing til
New-Yorern
Ohio, Michigan, Infrom the court of common pleas, within and diana,
Illinois. Missouri and Kentucky, by &
for the county of Lucas and state of Ohio,
daily line of Steam-boat- s
on Lake Erie.
to me directed and delivered, I shall expose
References.
to public sale at the door of the court house
Barker,
Woodward
Co.
Trov.
k
in Toledo, on Saturday, the 31st day of Au"
H. Petrie, Rochester.
i.
gust next at one o'clock P.M. the following
M. Kingman k Co. Buffalo.
described property to wit: Water lot No.
Winch, Wyman k Co. Cleveland.
11, in Hunt and Beaugrand's addition to
Carpenter fc Myers, Toledo.
Maumee City.
Gray, Gallagher k Co. Detroit.
C. G. SHAW, Sheriff.
P. S. Veeder, St. Joseph, Mich.
By F. E. Kirtland, Deputy.
Kenzie, Hunter k Co. Chicago.
1716
July 28, 1839.
A. Rinuk, Agent, 19 Counties Slip,
Washington T Ucebccet. al.
July 13.
15.
vs.
In Partition
Milton St. John k Sinclair
50 barrels of Apples on
APPLES,
Tousy.
J
by
By virtue of an order in this case issuing
CARPENTER 4 MYERS.
from the court of common plea?, within and
June 20.
for the county of Lucas and state of Ohio,
Wanted, CalfandBuff Hides
to me directed and delivered, I shall expose
O. k D. WILLIAMS.
to public sale at the door of the court house
day
of Au
in Toledo, on Saturday, the 21st
NEW GOODS.
follow
P.
M.
the
o'clock
gust next at one
AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.
ing described property to wit: i.ot ino. IB, rplIE subscribers respectfully inform the
in Block No. 39, in Hunts addition to Maucitizens of Watorville, Maumee City,
mee City.
and vicinity, that they have just received,
C. G. SHAW. Sheriff.
and now offer for sale at the store lately ocBy F. E. Kirtland, Deputy.
cupied by Messrs Earl, Brothers, in Water-vill- e,
17t9
July 27, 1830.
a new and splendid assortment of
(ioods, consisting of English and American
NOTICE.
Dry Goods, W. I.
and Groceries,
fTUIOSE persons having books, or peri-J- . Crockery, Glass andGoods
Hard Wr.re, Liquors,
odicals, belonging to the subscriber,
Whito Lead, Oils, Drugs, Nails 4c., which
will confer a particular favor, by returning
they will sell os cheap as articles of the
them at their earliest convenience, as he is some
quality can be purchased on the Mauanxious to place them beside" Eve'iingt at mee Jiver, and
no mistake.
Home."
JOHN BROWNLEE.
Tavern keepers and others will do well
July 20.
Iut3.
to call and exainiuo the quality and pricesof
our choice selection of iiquors, Groceries
iVHIiLINAKY STORE.
NEW GOODS. &c. before purchasing elsewhere.
REMOVAL. AND would
FROST k BUTTEMTEZ.D.
respectfully
Watervillo, June 30th, 1839.
inform the citizens of Maumee City and vicinity, that they have removed to the builORE NEW HOOKS.
Wayland's
ding (upstairs) one door east of the old post
Political Economy; Cooper's Tacollice, whore they have just received a large
tics;
Treaties
on Cattle; Bancroft's Histoassortment of articles in their line such as
ry of the United States;
Tuscan Ornementnl Braid, ond Common
Bubbles of Canado; Giirncy Married-LanStraws, Artificials, Flowers, Ribbons, &c.
'
Sharks ond Sea Gulls.
1G14.
July 20, 1839.
American Joe Miller; Women of England.
TATENT SAFETY FUSE. The Builders' Guide; Roberts' Ready Reck1. subscribers are agents for the sale of oner, received and forsale by
the above valuable article, and have a quanS. L. ROOD.
Detroit june 20.
tity now on hand, for sale bv.
70 Jefterson avenue.

1

in1

SMITH, HOWE
July 20.

k

CO.

LOST TRUNK.
T OST out of Messrs Smith Howe&Co's.

Warehouse, between the 25th anil
29th of May last, a Deer skin Trunk 21 feet
long, with the letters " . G." on the lid of
it, with brass brads and edged with rod Mo.
rocco, tacked with brass brads, and one of
It is said the present fashion of dondic the handles was oil. Any person who will
wearing Iheir hair like that of a poodle dog, return said Trunk to the above
mentioned
originated with a Frenchman, whose ears warehouse, will be liberally
rewarded.
had been cut on lor swindling. W e expect
July 20.
iut3,
that many ut our exquisites follow the fash
ion because their ears are too long.
POT & PEARL ASHES.
rHIE subscribers will pay ihe highest
price in Cash or Goods for any quantity
Maumee City, Cleveland, Fort Slan.
Pot and Pearl Ashes.
of
ley and Monroe.
C.
W. RICHARDSON.
July 13.
15.

" Its of the first water," as the

milk-ma-

n

said when Ins customers asked him it his
milk was good.

.team-boa-

t

O.

NEWDERIIY,

I,

THE Pheatt, Master, will run the re
mainder of the season os follows, to wit:
.eaves Maumee City for Cleveland
touching at Perrysburg, Toledo, Manhat
tan, Monroe, Aandusky, Huron and Jilack
iiver, every Mondny and Wednesday, at 2
o ciock r. ju. precisely.
ieaves Cleveland for Maumee City
touching at Black .River, Huron, Sandusky,
Manhattan, Toledo and Perrysburg, every
1 liursday and Saturday, at 12 o clock JY1.
precisely.
..eaves Cleveland for Port Stanley, U. C,
every Thursday at 5 o'clock P. M.
.eaves Port Stanley for Cloveland every
t rmay, jto o clocK r. Al.

For freight or passage, apply to the cap.
tain on board, or to
J. WOLCO TT, Maumee City.
HOLLISTER k Co., Perrysburg.
PEASE, ALLEN b Co., Cleveland.
I'ort Stanley.
July 27.
12tt

SHERIFF'S SALE. I)y virtue of a de.
cretal order issuing from the court of com
mon pleas for the county of Henry, Ohio,
to me directed and delivered, I shall expose
to public auction at the door of the court
house, in INapoleon, in said county, on Satur
day the 31st, day of August next between
the hours of 10 o'clock A. M. and 4 o'clock
P. M. the following lands and tenements
situated in said county, to wit: The north
west fractional west half of section No. 3, in
township No. 5, north of range No. 8, east,
0
containing ninety acres and
of an
acre, to satisfy a decree in Chancery in fa.
vor of Johu Bossart vs. Simeon Brown.
A. CRAIG, Sheriff.
July 22d, 1839.
17t5
SHERIFF'S SALE. By virtue of an
execution to me directed and delivered issued out of the court of common pleas for the
county of Henry, Ohio, I shall expose to pub
lic auction at the door of the court house, in
Napoleon, in said county, on Saturday, the
31st day of August next between the hours
of 10 o'clock A. M. and 4 o'clock P. M. the
following lauds and tenements, to wit: In
lot No. 14, on the recorded town plat of Na
poleon in said county, taken in execution
as the property of George Stout at the suit
ot Amos Andrews against said Stout.
A. CRAIG, Sheriff:
July22d, 1839.
17ti

AT

obtained
HAVINGthe
County

license as
of Lucas, for winch
bonds to a large amount are lodged with the
County clerk, the subscriber is now ready
to make sales at auction, of Real Estate,
Merchandise, Household furniture, Horses,
Cattle, Wagons, Farming Btock and implements of husbundry, kc. He needs but
the invitation, to prepare for, and make
sales in any part of Lucas County. Terms
will be on an economical scale. For reference see bonds in the possession of the
County clerk. WM. II. WOODWARD.
Maumee City, June 22, 1839.
12.

COMMISSION STORE.

MIE Bubscribors are ready to receive, on
commission, all kinds of Merchandize,
Provisions, Groceries kc. kc. They will
FKESH ARRIVAL.
use every exertion to effect quick sales, and
received a new supply of Ladies the owners may depend on prompt returns.
JUST Misses
slippers, childrens shoes,
WOODWARD & SON.
ana mens course shoes anil pumps, by
June 22.
12,
G. k W.RICHArtDSON
July 13.
15
pODFISH at wholesale, by
june 15.
ALLEJY k GIBBONS.
tiHKVELY, or theIV,.Manlaof1...Honor, iady -co
t HHDS. St. Croix Sugar,
S. L. ROOD.
JLU 20 Sacks Coffee,
Detroit juno 29.
70 Jeff, avenue,
5 Hhde. N, Orleans Sugar,
20 Chests Young Hyson Tea,
SMOKED HAWS.
10 do. Imperiol , for sole low for
TUST received, a choice lot of hams and Cash, by CARPENTER d
MYERS.
is lor sale by
June 29.
C. A. k A. D. WliilAMS.
July 13.
15
ASSIGNEES NOTICE.
1M ESSKS. Acker and Kanady, of Mou-!- "
flour for sale by
mee City, hive made an assignment lo
OHIO C. A. k A. D. WILLIAMS.
the subscriber of all their copartnership proJuly 13,
15
perty and effects, for the bcneffyigf the creditors of the same, who will present their
AMERICAN TRANSPORTATION CO. claims under oath or affirmation to the subPasseneers.
1 TEiiCHANDIZE,
kc scriber within b'ix mon' he. All persons inItJL transported with despatch, via .Rail debted to Baid firm ore required to make
icoad Line, Steam Herges, on the Hudson immediate payment to the subscriber at bis
River, Mohawk end Hudson .Rail ioad to office in the Commercial BuilJings.
10
THOMAS CZARK, Assignee.
Shencctady, and by first class line boats to
Maumee City,. July 20th, A. D. 1639.
and vessels on the
Buffalo, Steam-boat- s
lakes, American 1 ransportatation Line,
is hereby given that at my
Ohio Uanal.
NOTICE a writ
of attachment was this
.For Freight or Passage apply to
day issued by Samuel Barrett Esq., a Jus-lic- e
.
of the Peace, within and for the townJV. Y.
D. Pr.a Porker, , ( "4 W-.ship of Swan Creek, and ccunty of Lucas,
H. Niles k Co. I Corner of Hudson
against the goods, chattels, property and
W m. B. Knox, S Q'ryi(. Albany.
effects of Charles B. Manwarimr. an ab
L. Huro k Co., Schenectady.
sent debtor.
LUTHER DODGE.
II. Wrights k Co., Rochester.
July 10, 1839.
10t6.
Carpenter k Myers, Toledo.
Atwater & Ruden, ?
At my instance an
,
BuJl-NOTICE. this day issued, hy H. Co
Clark Robinson,
Sam'l. P. Carter, Cleveland.
nant, a justice of the peace of Wayneefield
G. S. Hazard, Maumee City.
township, in Lucas County, against the proStrong k McReynolde, Detroit.
perty and effects of Henry Richards, a non
G. S. Hubbard k Co. Chicago.
resident of said county. Dated this first
15.
July 13.
day of July, A. D. 1830.
RICHARD SLOAN.
18S9.
July 20.
16t5.

f

1830.

TRANSPORTATION.

BUFFALO LINE,
TIIADIIEU8 JOY

Erie Canal.
Ac

CO..

rrnnrlelora

i cd wiui steam freight boats
J and vessels on Lake Erin.
The Proprietors and Asrents of this line.
will contract forthe transportation of Goods
or Produce at fair rates, and pledge themselves to those who may entrust Property
to their cure for transportation, that the
same shall be forwarded with care and despatch; and that any damage that may oc
SHERIFF'S SALE.hy virtue of 2 cur to property shipped bv the abovo line.
writs ot vendi. expo, to me directed and deli- which the I'ropnetors rnoy be liable for,
vered, issued from the court of common pleas Bhall be adjusted in the most prompt and
for Henry county, Ohio, I shall expose to Dcrai manner.
public auction at the door of the court house,
AUTHOniSRD
Aoents.
in Napoleon, in said County, on Saturday,
Carpenter k Myers, Toledo.
Hiram Joy, No. 18 Soulh-Btree- t,
the Slst. day of August next between the
.V.
hours of 10 o'clock A. M. and 4 o'clock P. M.
Thaddeus Joy k Co., Albany.
Joy k Webster, Buffalo.
the following lands and tenements situated
in said county, to wit: The south west
Richard Winslow kCo., Cleveland.
No.
in
of
quarter
Hull & Shepard, JUassilon.
section
27, township No.
8, north of range No. fi, east, taken as the
Priest & Page, Li7
Falls, W. Y.
property of Goorge Stout to satisfy f exe
Samuel Adams k Co., Dresden.
cutions in favor of John Glass.
B. Comstock k Co., Columbus.
A. CRAIG, Sheriff.
M. B. Rossk Co., Portsmouth. '
;
July I2d. 1889.
July 13.
1715
13,

Finn's toast " Fourth of July Dinner
The only system of internal improveis hereby given, that at my
ment; for which we depend, not upon the NOTICE a
writ of attachment was this
Kitchen, but the Cabinet of the Kitchen; so day issued by Amos Cole, Esq . a Justice of
t give yon not only the Mayor, but bis cot. the Peace,
in and for Flat flock township.
poration."
Henry county, against the goods, chattels,
rights, money, and effects of J. Christrian
' A
teacher in Providence, in presence of Ressea, an absent debtor.
company who had called to visit his school,
JONATHAN LEA,
asked the boy at the head of the class
By his agent, M. SHERMAN.
dark
ages
'What were the
of the world?"
Flat Rock, July 2, 1839.
17t5f Boy hesitates.
"Next Master Smith,
can't you tell what the,, dark ages were?"
my instance an attachment was is" I guess," said the boy, they were the
sued by N. Rathbun, a Justice of .the
ages just before the invention of spectacles." Peace of Wsynesfiold township,ucas coun- ty, against the property and effeots of JoThe word 8 loafor," was employedseph Cook, an absconding debtor.
long ago as 1791, in a work on banking, by
.
NATHAN BI8SELL,
John Taylor, of Philadelphia. It was used By his next friend CYRUS NORTON.
'
to signify what we now term blackleg.
July 15, 1839, - .
1715

AUCTION! AUCTION!!

20.

T Y virtue of a writ of vendi. expo, issued
out of the court of common pleas, in
and for the county of Lucas, to me directed
and delivered, I have taken and shall expose
to sale ot tho door of the court house in Toledo, on Saturday, the 24th day of August
next, at one o'clock P. M. the following described property to wit: Lot number 34 in

Hunts addition to Maumee, taken at the suit
of Peter FiBk, against Bcnaiah Hanson.
C. G. SHAW, sheriff.
By F. E. KinTLAND, deputy.
'
July 20- ,1
I7t5f

l

Y virtue of a writ of vendi. expo, issued

out of the court of common pleas, in

and for the county of Lucas, to me directed
ond delivered, I have taken and shall expose
to sale at the door of the court house in To.
ledo, on Saturdoy, the 24th day of August
next, at one o'clock P. M, the following des-

cribed property to wit: the west half of
the north-wequarter of section 1, In town
number 7, north of range 9, east, containing
SO acres, be'the some more or less, token
at
the suit of Elisha Mack for the use of Dan,
iel W. Gontley, against Josiah Creeaey and
Thomas J. Dobbins,
HIDES & CALF SKINS
.
.
- C. G. SHAW, sheriff f
subscribers will pay the highest
By F. E. Kirtland, deputy.
in Cash or Goods, for Hides or
July 20.
I6t5f.
Calfskins. G. k W. RICHARDSON. s
.
July 6th 1839.
r
11V virtue of a writ of vendi. expo, issued
J- out of the court of Common Pleas, in- 'fMRINDSfor sale at one shilling per and for the county of Lucas, to me direcpouna ny
STrJrJLB.
ted and delivered, I have taken and sbalt
1. .
June 29.
...
expose to sale at the door of the court
one shilling houae in Toledo, on Saturday, the 25th
EPSOM Salts for saleD.atSTEELE.
day of August next, at one o'clock P.
M. the following described nrooertv to wit.
June 29.
the south half of the north west
of
CjULPHURfor sale at one shilling per sectioB S3, in town number 8. inquarter
the Btk
K5 pound by
D. STEELE.
nge, token at the suit of S. A. & J. H.
June 29.
'
Oorgent against William Houeer. '
C. G. SHAW, sheriff.
QAA bushels White Beans, for sale by
ByF. E, Kiktiand, deputy.
;
Wmay 4. ALLEN k GJBB.ONS.
.
.
July 20,
16lSt(

THE

''

